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Rhys Davies Discusses
Britain AtConvo
Col. Rhys Davies will discuss "The
Significance to Americans of the
British New Deal" at Convocation
tomorrow, Wednesday, Feb. 9, in
Weld auditorium. Davies comes to
America direct from London to tell
of Britain today and in days ahead.

COL. RHYS DAVIDS

Solons Say
Dorm Fund
Necessary
After an inspection of the MSTC
campus Saturday, three members of
the Minnesota legislature agreed that
additional funds for completion of
both wings of the men's dormitory
should be granted "if it can be dons
without excessive material and labor
costs."
As to increase in teachers' salar
ies, tihic three agreed that "some in
crease" is likely, but would not go
on record concerning the $500 a
year request asked by the State
Teachers college board.
The three, Reps. E. B. Herseth,
Kittson county; O.E. Clark, Doug
las county, and Edward Volstad,
Hennepin county, are all members of
the house appropriations committee
Herseth is also chairman of tjhe
education committee, and Clark is a
member of the committee on state
institutions.
They met Saturday with George
Comstock, resident director; C. H.
Thurber, business manager; Dr. Jos
eph Kise, president of the faculty
association; and Ray R. Sorenson,
head of in-service training. Dr. Snarr
was absent from the conference at
tending a conference in Chicago.

See Drummond For
Time on AE Songfest
Any fraternity, sorority, or indivi
dual groups who wish to take part in
the AE Songfest .0 bo held February
25 should get in touch with Bill Dr
ummond, chairman of the event as
soon sis possible, says James Ander
son, president of the fraternity.
The AE formal initiation, which
could not be held Feb. 1 due to a fac
ulty meeting was held Monday, Fob.
7 in the Student Center. Bob Arnold,
Paul Bjelland, Harris Megrud, and
Dave Lake served on the lunch com
mittee.

In the past three years, Davies has
visited practically every corner of the
British Isles, making personal ac
quaintances with such Commonwealth
personalities as Ernest Bevin, An
thony Eden, Herbert Morrison, Mac
kenzie King, and Winston Churchill.
He is a native of Britain.
In his Convocation address, Col.
Davies will pose several questions to
the MSTC student body, and attempt
to discuss answers to them. These
concern "Is the Nationalization plan
working out?", "Can Labor control
Labor?", and "Is Communism mak
ing headway?"
The British Broadcasting System
has featured him as a member of the
"Brains Trust", British discussion
group comparable to the American
• information Please."

Dean's Tea lor
Freshmen Set
For February 14
The traditional Dean's Valentine
party for all freshman girls will be
held in Ingleside Monday, Feb. 14,
at 4:15, according to Mrs. Jessie
Askegaard and John Jenkins, who
will be hoBts at tjhb event.
To get the party underway, all
freshmen will vote for the Freshman
Queen of Hearts at 4:15, or by
freshmen will vote for the Freshman
absent voter's ballot if they cannot
attend the party. All Freshmen girls
are eligible for the honor, and the
girl selected by popular vote will rule
the party. Absent voters ballots will
be available in room 229 on Monday
morning for choir members who will
be at practice until 5:00 p.m.
To accomodate these late-comers,
the program will be in two parts.
The first section will be an operetta
"The Nifty Shop", presented by the
Campus school girl's ensemble under
the direction of Miss Maude Wenck.
Later in the afternoon, the second
part of the program will inelude vo
cal solos by Beverlee Olson, Qhjester
Bakum, and Mary Jo Weling; a
reading by Elaine Nelson; backg
round musie by Beth Schulz, and a
violin solo by Vincent Puliciechio.
Presiding at the tea table will be
Mrs. O.W. Snarr and Mrs. John Jen
kins, while upperclassmen, Carol Br
ooks, Frances Folger, Joyce Gosslee,
Audrey Hylden, Betty Leitheiser,
Merna Lum, Feme Nelson, and Eliz
abeth Rost will assist the deans.

Mankato Game
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Winter Play 'The Winslow Boy'
On Weld Stage at 8:15 Tonight
"The Winslow Boy," by Terrance
Rattigan, all-college winter play un
der the direction of Allen Erickson,
will be given tonight at !: .15 p.m. in
Weld auditorium. Eugene Shiek is
assistant director, and Ruth Haarstick is stage manager.
Members of the east include Jan
ette Coleman, Charles Backstrom,
Robert Woods, Richard Gompf, Les
lie Bjugan, Bette Cowan, Birgit An
derson, Ronald Worsley, Douglas Zis
chke, Eugene Sihiek, and Mary Gor
man.
CAST MEMBERS of the WINSLOW BOY, winter quarter play to be
presented in Weld auditorium tonight include those in the above picture
shown on the set of the play. Left to right they include Mary Gorman,
Leslie Bjugan, Birgit Anderson, Dick Gompf, Doug Zischke, and Janette
Coleman. Front are Bette Cowan, Charles Backstrom, and Bob Woods.
Eugene Shiek and Ronald Worsley were absent when tikis picture was shot.
A. JOHNSON PHOTO

Snarr, Faculty Members
At Committee Meetings
Dr. O.W. Snarr will return tomor
row from a trip that has taken Aim
to committee meetings in Chicago
and St. Paul since he left the campus
Friday evening, Feb. 4.
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday,
February 5-7, in Chicago, Dr. Snarr
met with hire study of Personnel ser
vices sub-committee, of which he is
chairman, to edit material compiled
by the study for publication by the
Association of American Colleges for
Teacher Education. The study has
been primarily of the questionairre
type.
Mrs. Thomas Jenkins, research as
sistant to Dr. Snarr, left for Chicago
Friday to work on the project. She
has done previous work on the ques
tionairre sections or the stqfiy, which
is financed
by the American Associ
ation of Colleges for Teacher Edu
cation.
Tuesday morning Dr. Snarr will be
in St. Paul for the meeting of county
school superintendents at the state
department of education. Miss Alice
Corneliussen, head of the MSTC rural
education divisions, will attend hhis
meeting for three days, Feb. 7-9.
Tuesday afternoon Dr. Snarr and
Lloyd Adams, director of the state
department of education, will meet
with Dr. Ruth Eekert, University of
Minnesota, to discuss a chapter of
her report on higher education which
Dr. Snarr and Mr. Adams will write.
Dr. Paul Heaton of the department
of social studies will write a chapter

on "Teachers College Enrollments"
for this report also.
Wednesday Dr. Snarr will attend
sessions of the sub-committee meet
ings on general education at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, with! Miss Delsie Holmquist, head of the MSTC
general education

Low Bids Total

$284,119 For
Dorm Completion
Low bids totaling $284,119 were
submitted for the completion of dorEiitorj construction work on the MS
campus, P. T. Peterson, St Pail,
state purchasing agent, diaciosed last
week.
Bids were received by the Dejartment of Administration Friday
for completion of the men's dormitory and a dormitory kitchen with
the lowest construction estimate be
ing submitted by the Jenson Con
struction
Company,
Minneapolis,
which bid $235,982.
Lowest estimate on heating and
plumbing work was made by the
Sorenson Company, Fargo, with a
bid of $35,597. Anderson-Cahill, of
Moorhead, bid $12,540 on the dor
mitory electrical work.

*

*

*

Dorm Awaits Bricklayers; Concrete Forms Removed

Heading the play committees are
Kenneth Pitchford, publicity; Ruth
St. John, costumes; Patricia Pivariiik, stage setting; Audrey Hylden,
hand props; Bruce Bullard, sound;
Carl Satrom, lighting;
Elizabeth
Rost, tickets and programs, and Ruth
Warnes, ushering. Prompter will be
Lorraine Larson.
"The Winslow Boy" is a four-act
presentation of a real situation which
took place in England about 1913.
Ronnie Winslow was expelled with
out a trial from Osborne Naval Aca
demy as a thief and a forger.
The play depicts tihfc efforts of his
father and sister to secure justice,
and the consequent dislocation of the
Winslow's fawily life.

Fraki Replaces Schlick
A s M usic Candidate
Roy Fraki was named candidate
for the music commissioner's post
on fihe MSTC Stu
dent
Commission
at a commission
meeting Thursday
night, Feb. 3, in
the Student
Lounge, President
Stan Murray has
announced.

Fraki

replaces E r w i n
Schlick, previously named candidate,
who declined the nomination shortly
before the February 1 MiSTiC went
to press.
Ed Gobernatz -will be Fraki's op
ponent in the music race. Gobernatz
' accepted the nomination to the post
along with 20 other candidates an
nounced in the last issue.
Fraki, a junior, is a member of
the college band and choir.

Debate Meet Draws 2 2
Coll eges; St. John Wins
Twenty-two colleges from five
states competed for honors in the
annual Red River Valley speech
tournament sponsored jointly by MS
and vxmcordia Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 4 and 5.
Ruth St. John, MSTC freshman,
placed first in the women's division
of oratory, while Clarence Imislund,
Eau Claire (Wis.) Teachers college
copped honors in the men's division.
From MSTC, Clarence Strickland
and Stan McGuire won three of six
rounds, while Dale Barnes and John
Nordstrom took one of their five
contests.

Wegner, Binford G o
To Mechanica I M eet
Marlowe Wegner, MSTC printing
.instructor and Howard Binford, edi
tor and printer of the MiSTiC, will
attend the sixth annual Northwest
Mechanical Conference at the Radissoii hotel in Minneapolis February
12 and. 13.
Clinics will also be held for photogravers, linotype operators, pressmen,
stereotype men, circulation and com
posing room problems.
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Conzemius or Binford Will be Twenty-Third President
Either J otlui Conzemius or Howard
Binford will be the twenty-third pres
ident of the MSTC Student Commis
sion since the Commission was found
ed in 1928.
At that time 21 years ago, several
sections of studont government were
merged to form a single unit of cam-

*

*

*

Scanlon-'42
proxy to be elected for two consecutive
terms, was John Iugersoll, now a part
ner in the Blackhawk cafe in Moorhead.
In 1931 Chester Gilpin, now dean at
Santa Anna, California, junior college,

*

*

became president followed in 1932 by
Henry Booiher, an AAC captain sta
tioned at Vallejo, Calif.
A woman president eame next in
1933. She was Dorothy Hoel, now with
her husband, James DeVe'au III, who
is doing graduate work at the Univer
sity of Minnesota.

veteran's employment representative
with the State employment service at
Thdef River Falls.
Succeeding Nohre was Betty Jean
Hawley, now a teacher in Cleveland,
Ohio. Lowell Melbye, president in
'45, is situated at Odessa, Minn., fol
lowing his army discharge.

In 1934 Orville Richardson, nondean of student affairs at Ball State
Teachers college, Muncie, Indiana,
took over the reins of government.
He was followed in 1935 by Verne B.
Lewis, who is at present working for
the Atomic Energy commission at
Richland, Washington.

Other Commission presidents have
been Joyce Coleman, now Mrs. James

Leverett Hoag, now a high school
teacher at Watertown, S.D., became
president in 1936, preceding tthe
1937-38 prexy, Elmer Johnson, now
a physical education instructor at
Whittier college, Whittier, Calif.

*

*

*

Coleman-'46
Harry Hasskainp, 1940-41 prexy, is
doing construction work near Marion,
N.C. Gwen Easter, now Mrs. Harry
Vowles of Port Hueneme, Calif., ser
ved in 1941-42.

*

The 1942 - 43 president, George
Seanlon, was killed in military action
in April, 1944.
Leona Mae Sharbono, commission
head in 1943, is now in California
with her husband, Robert Good. Her
successor was Gordon Nohre, present

Smith-'39
pus government. A woman was chosen
to head the 1928 Commission, first of
six women to win the post.
She was Tliclma Erickson, now Mrs.
O.T. Holen, Detroit Lakes. Serving as
president from 1929 to 1931, the only

EDDIE'S

McDonald-'47
Eaton and teaching in Fargo, 194647; in 1947-48, "Hawley John" Mc
Donald, now teaching at Ortonville,
and Ted Jacobson, a junior high sch
ool industrial arts instructor in Seat
tle, Wash.; and this year, Stan Mur
ray.

*

Sharbono-'43

Town & Country
FLOWERS
Norm and Marge Overby
Corsages a Specialty

STEAKS

CHOPS

For complete display of
All GE Appliances and the
best in contracting service

VALLEY SERVICE, INC
1324 1st Avenue North

Moorhead

Dial 3-1325

Easter-'41

*

Coffee Shop

Melbye-'45
Willard Swiers, president in 193839, is a grade school principal in Gastonia, N. O. He was succeeded in
1939-40 by Edison 'Smith, now with
the State Department of Health.

*

Murray-'49

Comstock Hotel Moorhead

ODORLESS
Dial 2-1178

422 Front St.

Fargo, N.Dak.

Most Modern Banquet
1§
Rooms Available
Peppy
Gloomy?
§§
We can accommodate any size group.
§§ It's nothing some
Comstock Dining Room

of our sweets
wouldn't cure!

Visit OUT

Record Department
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Student Exchange Bookstore!
MacLean Hall, MSTC

M rs. Ruby Solien, Manager

•

J"
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Goddards Show Travel Films
Thursday Night in 105-106

Campus S c h o o l e r s P l a y Post O f f i c e

Model Building Aids Study
hu
Dnnnnji
by Tlilrr
Eileen Dottnan

wa

^

^L.

A set of very recent moving pic
tures, depicting life in Mexico, Guatarnala, and Nicaragua, will be shown
in room 105-106 Thursday evening at
7:30 p.m. These films were taken by
Elder John M. Goddard, a missionary
for the Church of Jesus of Latter
Day Saints, during the past two
years.
starting at Mexico City with its
scenes of 70,000 fans at a bull fight
and the erruption of the famous over
night volcano, "Paricutin", the trav
elogue continues through Central Am
erica, using maps and airplane views
to keep the observer informed as to
exact locations of the scenery.

The campus sqhool third-graders
are playing post office! This is the
genuine kind with postage stamps,
mail boxes, letters, and even a red
brick building.
The "building", which the thirdgraders planned themselves as a pro
ject for the unit they are studying
in social studies on the post office
* system, was largely put together by
Miss Lois Hanson, third grade teach
er. It is made of cardboard, boards,
and paper, standing six feet (high.
Across the front are three windows
for parcel post, stamps, and general
delivery. Under the windows are
slots for out of school mail, local
mail, and air mail.
Miss Hanson believes that the post
office will aid the children in arith
metic. They will buy stamps, sell
stamps, nnd make change with real
money.

I am sorry we left the room like
that Wednes ly noon. I am also
sorry we made so much nose. I like
the post offes.
I am also sorry some of us broke
that board. Miss Williamson told us
we couldn't go to the gim, because
we were icelated. I wanted to put
a letter in the post-office so I'm writ
ing this letter. I hope you have a
nice time.
Love,
"Windy."
(The letter writer's name was
Gail, but she was playing a trick on
Miss Hanson.)
Mr. Zank from the Moorhead post
office spoke to the students on Jan
uary 26. The whole class hopes to
pay ihiru a return visit in the near
future.

Do your Shopping for

203 Bdwy.

Moorhe?d

Get your Sporting Jacketsj

WHOLESALE
at
j

Fargo J

Aztec and Mayan

Meet Your Friends at

Wold Drug

Fargo, N.D.

Next to Comstock

DR.

C.

WARES

OPTOMETRIST

/Tlertirsoits
4th St and Center Ave.
Moorhead

KVOX
1340
o n your dial

TILLISCH

Optometrist

Your

Eyesight Specialist
Glasses Fitted

JJnhhst&tL-

BUSINESS

GIFT

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON

Dial 3-2058

Sports

Moorhead

C0LLECE

Station

H4 ROBERTS ST

BERNIE'S

Headquarters

Fargo's Only Exclusive

BLUEBIRD

Record Shop

Coffee Shop

Phone us for the latest in

KVOX

RECORDS
625 NP Ave.

618 Center Avenue

Film Service

M o o r h e a d , M inn.

Dial 8448

Moorhead

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING
E. T. Paulson, Prop.
THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
631 N. P. Avenue

the

The Fountain

NORTH DAKOTA'S
Largest and Friendliest

College

EPKO

of

BUSINESS COLLEGE

EMERY JOHNSON
7 S. Broadway

{

SHOE REPAIRING

Red River Hardware
jPhone 3-1377

Views

M. ORBAN

! Sporting Goods Hardware
at the

These technicolor movies, recorded
by the Goddards in their work with
the Adventurer's club, will be free to
all students Thursday evening. Elder,
who is the youngest member of the
Adventurer's club, will be narrator.
His father, P.L. Goddard, is a for
mer president of the group.

Guatamala elose-up shots feature
the Indian population at a typical
market day, while the tour of Nicara
gua features a tour through the sel
dom traveled jungle areas. Elder God
dard is pictured in this reel demon
strating how to domesticate an ocelot,
how to gain t)he affection of an alli
gator, and the art of extracting venon from a live rattlesnake.

CAMPUS SCHOOL THIRD-GRADERS are playing post office in
their room in connection with a letter-writing unit, and to gain actual
experience with the government postal service. Under the direction of
Miss Lois Hanson, the red imitation-brick post office has been con
structed in their room. Clerks behind the cage windows are Allen Wright,
parcel jiost; Katherine Horn, stamps; and Kay Ingebrighson, general de
livery. Customers, reading from left to right are Caryl Slocum, Mare Nokken, Glenn Johnson, Jill Walker, and Lois Golobich.
Flom Photo

On February 14, the children will
use the postal system to exchange
valentines. Until that time, they will
exchange letters. Here is an ex
ample:
Dear Miss Hanson,

ruins will be of interest to local his
torians.

Model Laundry-Cleanersj

j FLOWERS

FARGO, NJD.

FOR ALL

Dial 5045

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.

OCCASIONS

Drink G O O D Milk

633-35 N.P. Ave.!

Dial 7578

501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

Fairmont's Better Food
PRODUCTS
Th.

CUT FLOWERS

Fairmont Foods

"pConed
Co.

MOORHEAD

HAROLD BRIGGS, Mgr.

For

Men and Boys
Every Inch a Clothing Store

Moorhead, Minneota

t•yy.^

Join Today!
Costs only
$2.00

%

GOOD CLOTHES

v/

'Sy-

T HE

MOORHEAD ^TATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE^

Just Write to
•Clarence
6/asrud
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Sharps and Flats

Tau Chi Mu Initiates
Eighteen Wednesday
by Jerry Sundet
The MSTC music society, Tau Chi
Mu, initiated 18 members Wednesday
evening, Feb. 2. New members in
clude Dewey Possehl, Carl Olson, Dell
Herried, Grace Wold, Beverly Dailey,
Marilyn Torrey, Jewell Ann Odegard,
Mary Jane O'Neil, Mareella Sum
mers, Margery Johnson, Kenneth
Hrwgen, Charles West, Myron Dajhle,
Carol Tollefeon, Paul Bjelland, Vin

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 OenUr Ave.
Moorhead

Food At Its Best
COLUMBIA
CAFE
Across from NP Depot

ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst—Floyd Stoffel

cent Pulicicchio, Carol Rentier, and
Eunice Larson.
No one can say that our student
body doesn't respond to good music.
The reaction of the entire student
body to the Concordia choir last Wed
nesday was something to watch. . .the
only thing to mar the whole concert
from a listening standpoint were the
out-of-tune radiators in Weld Hall.

At the monthly American Legion
meeting last Wednesday evening,
three students from MSTC presented
a musical program. Jerry Joringdal
pianist, played several popular num
bers and DeFalla's "Ritual Fire
Dance". Ruth Simpson, accompanied
by Bet|h Sehulz, sang Rachmoniuoffs
"O Thou Billowy Harvest Field".
Due to the shortage of materials
for the band class at MSTC high
school, Mr. McGarrity had written
some exercises for the beginners
which were probably better than most
of the material on the market today.
Not according to one youngster who
piped up with, "Hey, when are you
gonna throw out tjhis homemade stuff
and give us some boughten music to
play?"

JB&it

RRTFbJRV
BOX 1953 •

by
da UMSKAGORDEN

LEONARDO

Well, I gotta apologize again. . .
This tune to Kirby, for the script
vnitten into the cartoon I attempted
last week. Somebody else dug up that
material, Ray, rot me!
*

*

*

"Chazz" Packstrom's not the only
one with a poisoned pen. . .My ink
may be a little diluted, but I'd like
to have you notice the remarkable
similarity between ou-_ of the mem
bers of the English depart-neat, and
the char act my n Grant Wo,.J's paint
ing, "Daughters of .he Aiphican Riv
al, tion".
Leave us call this an art apprecia
tion lesson.
AND. . .ALSO. . .Baekstrom's sec
ret agent S-L-76Q must have gotten a
faulty adding machine. . .hhe several
days my "Mata Hari" counted Mrs.
Jackson's "urn's" • and "ah's", she
only counted 150 an hour.
While I'm on the subjeet of Mr.
Baekstrom, where does a frat member
get the right to "cut" sororities for
their faults?
*

*

*

together all of the school talent for
a big musical program. . .Vocalists,
pianists, 'n everything.
Where's all those entries for the

school's soap contest? Remember, no
entries and I'll be forced to start to
editorialize. You wouldn't want to go
through that. . .Now would you?

Campus News Notes
PLACEMENT MEETING
A placement meeting for all grad
uating sophomores will be held Tues
day, Feb. 8, at II a.m. in room 105106 in MacLean illpll.
"All graduating sophomores will
be dismissed from their 11 o'clock
classes for this meting," announced
R. R. Sorenson, placement director.

BRAND ATTENDS CONFAB
Dr. Joseph Kise, president of the
faculty association, has announced
that Werner Brand will attend the
meeting of the Teachers College Fa
culty Retirement Fund committee at
the State Office building in St. Paul
today.

1 IVCA MEETS
The YWCA met in Ingleside Mon
day night, Jan. 31, at 7:30. Each
girl present participated in the pro
gram.

'The program was unrehearsed, and
included such numbers as a duet,
double-quartet, and several skits.

RHO LAMBDA CHI MEETS
The Rho Lambda Chi meeting for
Feb. 10 will be held in the form of
an "Old Fashioned Sliding Party",
at the Oak Mound school.
Lunch committee chairman is Joy
ce Sorteberg with Marilyn Allen and
Beatrice Syverson assisting.

If you don't know furs
Know your furrier!
L. MILO MATTSON
FURRIER
Moorhead

Getting back to the subject I'm
supposed to be writing on. . .The Art
club is working up a big dance (I
hear) for March. They're gathering

ROLLER SKATING

U
FAfGfiAV/A/G CO.

PHONE 6786 •

Stroked
Artist Apologizes for Bad Mistakes

AVALON
Except Tues. and Thurs-

FARGO, N.D.

Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday eve for Beginners

Bergland

Company
Oil

INC.

Four Sleelly Distributor
MOOTHEAD, MINNESOTA

For Quality Work
CITY BARBER SHOP
On Center Avenue
Moorhead

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned

SERVICE CAB
Dial 3-1525
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Store Of Good
Things to Eat
EVENSONS
FOOD MARKET

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Ask For

Cass Clay
You will like its delicious flavor

Want Ads
Printed
302,166
Times
When You
Order it
For 7 Days
Cost Only
20c Per Word
FARGO FORUM
Dial 7311

i

Sunny days and school-dance evenings this spring you'll^
be where the fun is, looking perfect in these cool cottons from^
Waterman's modeled here by Lois Neff and Connie Pinn, stu-^
dents at MSTC
Lois wears a Darlene Junior in lucious pastel shades
§
pink, orchid, blue, aqua, green — all blended on fine chambray.S, >
For a final(touch, Lois dons a Tish-U-Tex hat by Leighton. AndL '
the prices — so low! The dress $12.95, the hat $6.95.
Connie models a Junior House bolero suit of fine rayon §
cord. The bright blouse worn under the popular bolero is econ-§
omical because it's washable! Connie also wears matching hat&
and shoes. The blouse is just $3.95, hat $5.95, shoes $7.95.

(flateumaiCs

The Western MiSTiC

Warner's Newsy Notes

Can Kuklenski
Win It This Time?

SPORT SECTION

Tonight the six heavier weights in the Northwest Golden
Gloves go into action. MSTC's Ray Kuklenski will be one of the
the main contenders for the light heavyweight title. If Ray wins to
night he'll fight again tomorrow night and then the finals on next
Monday. Much has been written on the Ironwood Atomizer in the
past, so we'd just like to say - as we pack our grip and prepare to
take off for the Mill City - Kuklenski looks good, he's in fine shape
and is mentally right. From there that fickled little goddess of fate
appears to be the one to decide the final outcome. May she give
Kirby a big smile.
HERE AND THERE
There's a rumor out of St Paul that Jim McDonald is about
through at Ham line. The latest "voice from the inside" says the
former Dragon great will go west to aid his father in business. . .
The Krunchers are rolling along in the lead of the intramural loop
but ye olde rumor mill has it that Serbin's Sure Shots are loaded
for bear. Ray Kuklenski has been hotter than a two buck pistol
the last few games and Grandpa Solien will be good for the try.
^3erbin has lined up Howie Peters and Allie Kellett to go along
with Don Jacobson and Puzzy "Whity" Pallin to give him an im
posing aggrigate.
THE FISTIC FRONT
Killer Ray Kuklenski's position as top battler in the college has
been seriously challenged. It seems there are a pair of Jerries at
this friendly institution of higher learning who would appear to be
ready to go at the drop of the hat (or coat).
One of the boys resides in the McLean basement apartment
For the past month or so his name has become synonomus with
that of a toughy. He was actually challenging the position of our
hero Baby Ray as the best battler in the college. But Saturday
night one of the Foxhole silent boys startled the pugilistic world
by taking part in a brawl out at one of the hot spots. No longer do
the citizens of Dragonville rave about Kuklenski. Nor about the
Hotel McLean pugilist. For a new champ has been named. The
kid with the iron jaw, that hard-hittin', free-swingin' bundle from
Wolverine land has been proclaimed MSTC's muscle man for
February.
WINTER SPORTS
MSTC's intramural program is progressing in leaps and
bounds. With the announcement this week of a ping pong tourney
one more field of endeavor has been opened to the sport minded
student... More people are urged to take part in the co-rec swim
ming program. . .Some of the fellows have a game called crap that
* offers a lot of exciting entertainment, too.
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Dragons Drop Two on Trip; Lose
51-53 Saturday, 50-64 to Indians
McCamy G e t s 1 8 Last

Warriors W i n First

Night Against Indians

Loop Tilt as M S Loses

Superior manpower paid for the
Mankato Indians as they downed the
touring Dragons 64-50 last night.
The first
and third periods were
real battles but the Dragons could
score only one point in the second
period.

The Dragons dropped the first
game of their southern road trip 53
to 51 at Winona Saturday nig|ht. It
was the Warriors' first win la con
ference play and gave the Dragons
a total of three loop losses to go
with four victories.

The Dragons got off to a three
point lead in the early stages of the
contest but shortly after that the
Indians went into the lead, never to
be headed. It was 22-21 at hbe
end of the first
quarter, 31-22 at
half-time, and 44-43 starting the
final period.

Big George Vondrashek, the Win
ona center hooked in 27 points in
another fine exhibition of shooting.
Against the Dragons earlier this
year he hit for 22.
The Dragons were ahead a good
deal of the way and fihte score was
tied 26 all at half time but the
big Warrior center hooked one in
with 18 seconds to go for the vic
tory.

Once again Curt McCamy bore the
brunt of the Dragon attack hitting
18 points.
Dewey Nelson and Lindy Poleberg
with 12 and Don Olson with 11 led
the three-pronged Indian offensive.
MSTC
Bagne, f
....
Johnson, f .
Reitz, f
McCamy, c ...
King, c
.....
Gotta, g
Anderson, g ..
Woods, g
Totals

fg ft
1 2
1 1
0 1
.5 8
2 0
3 1
2 0
2 5

Once again the Dragons played a
clean game, being charged with only
11 fouls to 19 for the winners but
•Tim Gotta was tossed out of the
game in the last quarter. With Gotta
went the Dragon spark and victory.

Pf tp
4
2
3
3
1 1
4 18
4
3
7
2
4
2
9
3

16 18 20

MSTC
FG FT PF TP
Bagne, f
..5 2 2 12
Reitz, f
0
.0 0 0
Johnson, f
.....
4 3 2 11
Anderson, f ..
4
.2 0 2
McCamy, c
9
2 5 2
Klug, c
1 2 1 4
Woods, g
3
1 1 0
Skaar, g
...
.0 0 0
0
Gotta g
8
.3 2 2
Krause, g
0
0 0 0

50

PROF/LBS" by Berg

Totals

CURT McCAMY, high scoring Dra

McCflmy

gon center is caught as he goes in
for a lay-up shot against Bemidji
Saturday night. Curt got 37 points
in that contest to set an unofficial
loop record.
B. OLSON PHOTO

*

*

*

18 15 11 51

Hamline Loses First
Game; Bows t o Toms
St. Thomas of St. Paul pulled one
of the big upsets of the basketball
season last night as they dropped
the Hamline Pipers 45-43. Tihe loss
left the nation without an undefeat
ed collegiate basketball quintet.

Big Curt Hopes To
Win 2 MS Letters

\\

YV

By Buss Tall
When you first
see him on a
basketball court, you say, "Oh, that
poor man! Out there among all
fihfose husky fellows, and so tall and
thin!"
And you think "He must be awk
ward, being so tall, and look at him
squint at that scoreboard! How can
he play basketball?"
Forty minutes later you're wonderhow you could ever have misjudged
a mh n so badly. For, not only has
he showed you how to take care of
oneself in a scramble of big, husky
athletes, but he's given you an ex
hibition of some of the finest basket
ball played in this area.
It all started over in West Fargo,
wj^ere Curt McCamy played high
school basketball for four years. In
Curt's junior year the Packers won
a regional title, and the next year
the big fellow sparked his team to
a state championship.
After graduation, McCamy attend
ed the University of Minnesota for
two quarters and earned a letter in
basketball. Big Curt then spent 20
months in the armed forces, and it
was while in service that he receiv
ed his biggest sports thrill.
Playing with the Fort Bliss AllStars, the likeable fellow got a chance
to play in the Denver National AAU
Tourney.
The West Fargo flash enrolled at

NDAC in 1947, and went there for
two quarters, lettering in basketball.
Deciding to change schools again,
Curt landed at MS but couldn't play
any basketball last season because
of an operation.
Right now the elongated Dragon
center is leading the conference in
scoring as well as sparking t|he
Dragons in non-conferences tilts.
Scoring 38 points in a single game
in the holiday tournament, Big Curt
followed up witjH 37 against Bemidji,
which, unofficially, is a conference
record.
A gentleman off the court as well
as on, 22-year-old Curt is also a
family man. Three weeks ago the
McCamys became the proud par
ents of a boy, Curt Jr. According to
Sr., "He's already got long legs,
and he's going to be a basketball
player some day too."
Curt didn't get any pacing of the
hospital floors
done while waiting
for junior to put in an appearance.
Instead he was beating up and down
the hardwoods at Bemidji and Duluth on the Dragon's northern trip.
Incidentally, the 6" 6' center, who
likes to go up and push! the ball
down through the basket, finds MS
a good school and has another year
of eligibility left.
Watch for the Wesi Fargo Ex
press next year too!
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Ping PongTournament
Set With Concordia
By Clayton Lee
After an absence of over a year,
table tennis is again being played
at MBTC. Several occupants of the
AlcLean basement apartments decid
ed to set up a table in the hallway
of their humble abode, and it has
been busy almost continually ever
since, even into the wee hours of the
night, (tto late, in fact, that the
basement residents are threatening
to begin enforcing an 11 o'clock cur
few.)
Burton Woodward has announced
a tournament for men, and has a to
tal of 16 single and 21 double teams
entered. Match play, will begin as
soon as more tables can be repaired
and erected. Woodward has received
an "okay" from the physical educa
tion department to use classroom
250 when available during the day;
and also to set up tables in the
small gym to speed up tournament
play.
Pairings for the first round match
es will be posted on the main bul
letin board. Players are urged to
contact their opponents and to play
>9' their matches within two days
after they have been announced. It
has been decided that all matches
will be best two out of three games
up to the semi-finals. Semi-finale &nd
the championship matches will be
best three out of five affairs.
A match between teams lepiesenting MSTC and Concordia will be
played Monday night at 7.30 o'clock
in ihe new men's dorm at Concordia.
The six-man MS team will b; chosen
from the following players: llean
Andrews, Francis Mazeikas, lilburn
Cooper, Don Corcoran, is oral Pt lde,
Alvin Swanson, Art Miller, Clayton
Lee. Keith. Woodbury, Marv Si.nar,
WalJy Solicn, and Jerry Kraut.
lion Peterson, the number one ten
nis player in the northwest, from
Concordia will conduct the match and

has announced that six singles and
three doubles matches will be play
ed..
In future matches with Concordia,
NDAC, and the Fargo YMCA teams
the team from MS will be composed
of the top six players in the forth
coming tournament.

W A A Clinic
Feb.5-12 on
Basketball
Representatives from three col
leges and four high schools in this
area attended the Red River Valley
officiating board and clinic on bas
ketball officiating L. the MSTC gym
Satm uay, Feb. 5. Mere sessions are
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. Id, to
complete the clinic.
Attending the meet were students
and faculty lncmbeis from the Uni
versity of North Dakota, AC, Con
cordia, Moorhead junior and senior
high schools, and Fargo junior and
senior high schools.

....COiORft/L RAV
Hftjl KOI JevKB,
Hi J IUIN0 AJ0Jf

9OCKIN FC

Phyllis Morben, (holder of a na
tional official rating in basketball,
conducted discussions in rules anu
practices in technique of officiating at
this clinic. She was assisted by alum
Dorothy Burns, now teaching in
Glenwood, who also holds a national
certificate.

IU m NM. GOUfcN
OUOVE SUOWbONiJ^.

Physical education majors from the
four colleges present at these ses
sions had an opportunity to practice
at this clinie before going to the
University of Minnesota Clinic on
February 25-26, where a National
board will conduct written and prac
tical examinations for ratings.

SOCKVNG
svJCtf
r\sfc
uwo vftcvcs emfc vn ttvs sis-ts/
..-wo o* wvs -mu vi fcmtoN
0??0«tNTS UOUNO \i? UKE 1B\S

The local WAA will vote on two
representatives to send to the Uni
versity clinie to take fihe national
tests at its next meeting.

ft

W i t h t h e Intramural L e a g u e r s

BestBuys Await You
At MiSTiC Advertisers.

Krunchers Gain Undisputed Loop Lead
By Alvin Swcmson
In intramural games played
week, the Krunchers took over
undisputed league lead with a
too convincing 42-39 win over
Straight Shooters.

Will Kirby Do This Tonight?

last
the
notthe

Texas Jim's team led most of
tjhe way, but Alvie Swanson hit a
free shot to break open the game
in the last minute.
Serbin's Sure Shots came from be
hind to whip the Hoopsters, 35-31.
The Hoopsters, paced by Johnny
Shulstad and A1 Jenson were rid
ing along with an eight point lead
before Ray Kuklenski and Howie
Peters got the range. Kirby hit a
long one at the end of the game to
give the crowd a t|Hrill.
The Hot Shots got back to their
winning ways by handing Sundby's
Dare Devils a 41-32 lacing. It was
beating number five without a win
for the Dare Devils.
Reski's Black Knights had too
much stuff for the fading Tilers,
winning by 37-25 despite Sid Felber's sharpshooting.
INTRAMURAL NOTES:
Top intra
mural scorers are Russ Moe, Bob
Serbin, Glen Melvey, and Dick Harwood. . .Gordy Haarstad, Hoopster
coach, once held Hamline's All-Ameriean Hal Haskins to 47 points. . .
In checking through the scorebook,
it is very obvious that Norm Felde
leads the fouling department with
something to spare. . .About 40 men
have signed for the college ping

*

*

*
W
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
0
0

Northern
Lights
Kuklenski fights tomorrow nite.
Noticed the 'Sunday Tribune put
the Ironwood Atomizer in head
lines. The rumor is out that Huttell read too many ot Kirby's
(tlippings and decided to stay
home.
Once again the road proved
to be a good place to lose for
the Dragon quintet.
The boyi
seem to lack fihat intangible some
thing when they're away from
the local baliwick.
ATHLETIC

INTEAMUEAL STANDINGS—
Team
Krunchers
Sure Shots
Straight Shooters
Hot Shots
Hoopsters
Loafers
Black Knights
Tilers
-Easy Aces
510 Club
Green Hornets —_
Dare Devils

pong tournament to be held soon.
Scouts report that Clayton Lee and
Francis Mazeikas will have to be
called early favorites. . .Mr. Jenkins
will be giving a series of bridge
lessons in the Student Lounge on
dates that will appear on the bul
letin board. . .Don't forget the whist
tournament whicjh will be run off
in the near future. It will include
both men and women. Pick your
partner and be ready for play.

L

Pet.

1.000

EQUIPMENT

TEACHING

MATERIAL

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

.800
.800

.600
.600
.500
.400
.400
.333
.250
.000
.000

Northern
School Supply
Co.
8th St. & N.P. Ave.

Fargo
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Mayville Comets Invade MSTC Wednesday
*

U of Manitoba Here

*

•

pHngpip

Friday; A C Polio Tilt
* Set for February 2 8
By John Comemius

Roy Domek's caigers, returned from
" thoir extended southern road trip to
Mankato and Winona State Teachers
colleges, will meet the Mayville Co
mets here Wednesday night, Febru
ary 9.
The Comets will bring three lettermen and an outstanding Freshman
erop to Dragonville for the tilt. Pac
ing the group will be six foot five
inch Chub Halda, currently fourth
highest scorer in tjhte North Dakota
Intercollegiate conference. Curly McLain and Lawrence Nyjordet are the
other two letter winners forming the
backbone of the squad.
New faces in the lineup this year
are Miles Brakke, Larry MeLeod,
Albert Anderson, Harlan Larson,
Jerome Beng, Paul Bartlett, Wally
Nakelam, Kenny Rio, Marvin Olson,
and Dale Wilkinson.
Mayville has played the Bemidji
Beavers on their home court, as did
the Dragons. Both lost by a 54-49
score in these contests, making the
squads appear about even. However,
th Dragons came back to dump the
Beavers 68-59 last week.
Against other common opponents,
Mayville was defeated by St. Cloud,

THE MAYVILLE COMETS, shown here with their coach, A1 Meyer, will be the Dragon's opposition Wednesday night when they invade
MSTC for a non-loop contest. From left to right above are, front row, Larry Nyjordet, Paul Bartlett, Vernon Halda, Wally Wakelam, Clayton
Huseby, and Carl Peterson; back row, Miles Brakke, Vic Maler, LeRoy MeLain, Harlan Larson, Kenneth Rio, and Coach Meyer. FOBUM PHOTO
and won from Wahpeton Science
while the Dragons have mastered
both of these outfits.
On Friday evening, the University
of Manitoba moves into Dragonville
for another non-conference meet, the
second of the week for the locals. MS
topped the Canadians 56-53 last sea
son in their opening game played
away from homo. The Domekmen will

It

be out for a repeat performance this
year.

set for Monday, Feb. 28, at the Bison
field house.

The Dragons have only four tilts
left on their slated pre-season sched
ule. Tjhese include two loop contests
Duluth here Saturday, Feb. 19, and
St. Cloud there on Feb. 25, and two
intercity games with Concordia Feb
ruary 22, a Tuesday night, and the
AC Polio benefit contest tentatively

In the AC tilt, the Bison will be
out to square off this year's series
at two games apiece. Although the
Dragons dropped the Christmas In
vitational Tourney to them, fihey
have pulled the two other contests
out of the fire with close victories,
one of which Jimmy Gotta won with
a final-fifteen-second
bucket.

W

§
§

IRVING'S

J. W. DUNCAN
Physician and Surgeon
Dial 3-0232
624 Center Ave., Moorhead

HOME LAUNDRY

All Types

One Day Service
Phone 3-0547

Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•
Clay Sunday

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service
MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

PRESS

It's Now

SPORTLAND

Moorhead

Moorhead

Melberg Printing Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

But Still

W atches- Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

BALDY & MARCO!

P a u l 's
STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing -- AtlasTires — Standard Oil Products
Corner Center and 8th Street
N.H. Walton, Operator

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member

Phone -- 3.2386

Federal

Reserve

System

Good Mens Clothes

313 1st Ave. S

Suits

Coats

Shoes

MOORHEAD

LDON'S

BALlJyViM

GOTTA
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T)he YW of the YWCA are wond
ering who their heart sisters are. Miss
Frick says she would rather have a
heart brother, but there isn't much
chance because "all the good ones
are tooken."
4 . »
Prom John Gunther Backstrom's
Inside Concordia, an authentic report
from Over There.
Scene: Dean's office; Time: last
week; Characters: Dean and Con
cordia freshman girl.
D.: We've discovered you are room
ing off campus, and not witih your
parents. Is this true?
CPG: Yes.
D.: You didn't get our permission.
We must approve your rooming place,
you know.
G.: Well, I'm living with two MS
girls.
D.: Well, of course we have dif
ferent standards than they do.
G. (desperately) : But they're mov
ing out in a couple of weeks 1
(Our recorder broke down at this
point.)
*

•

•

Did you see the notice on the bul
letin board from Mr. Hoppert of
Sornsin Plumbing wanting to repair
the tail light on a Model A he nad
hit on campus? People like that
make it pleasant to live.
•

*

•

Fox pass of the week: A sorority
girl was vigorously disputing accusa
tions about sororities, retaliating
against the frats.
"We're not ready to admit, but
just suppose for the sake of tjhis dis
cussion that both sororities and frats
are evil," we said.

—by

Back

"What do you mean suppose," she
retorted. "They are both evil." Oops!
* * *
A social studies class in campus
high school was discussing whether
fashion and comfort were compatible.
"Why do men have to wear tight col
lars, ties, and wool suits at formal
occasions in hot weather f Why should
n't fashion let them be comfortable
in loose shirts and short pants?"
someone asked.
"But," interrupted one of the
girls, "if men wore short pants,
wouldn't that lower our standard of
living?"

Several members of the Sans Serif Club, Bemidji State Teachers college press group, wiho visited the
MiSTiC editorial and printing departments Saturday, January 29, are shown above in a journalism dis
cussion meeting with MiSTiC editors. Around the horseshoe desk, left to right, are Paul Pawlowski, MiSTiC
associate editor; Lois Ittner, Bemidji; Charles Backstrom, retired MiSTiC editor; Virginia Beaver, Luverne
Durand, Don Letendre, Bruce Allen, and Buth Covey, all of Bemidji. Howard Binford, MiSTiC editor-inchief, is in the center slot of tho desk. The Bemidji group, staff members of The Northern Student, BSTC
monthly newspaper, attended the Dragon-Beaver basketball game Saturday nigiht. MiSTiC PHOTO by FLOM

Kappa Pi Initiates Thirty-Four 2-Year Girls
Thirty-four girls were initiated in
to Kappa Pi, the campus kindergar
ten soeicty, at a ceremony he.-l Jan.
25 in the kindergarten rooms of the

Borges, Marion Dalil, Eeverly Daily,
Jeannine Erickson, Barbara Fankhantl, Janyce Gullander, Virginia
Holdahl, Janei Halvorsoii, Jeanette

campus school.

Janmn, Norma Hoffman, Lois Hov-

Those initiated were Louse Amundson,

Lois

Anderson,

Llewellyn

Anderson, Lorraine Arnesca, Loretta

ren, and Emojean Johnson.
Joan

Mikkclson,

Beverly Myers,

Jeanne

Moan,

Camille Narverud,

Lois Neff, Louise Nielson, Gracie
Otnes, Mina Otteson, Connie Pinn,
Carol Perry, Beverly Bust, Shirley
Saar, Eileen Seifert, Joyce Stadum,
Darleen Stordatl, Deloris Swenson
Deris Teigland, and Lois Tenneson.
The next meeting will be held on
Tuesday, February 22. Further ar
rangements will be announced later.

FOB THAI LATE SNACK
OB MI D-DAT LUNCH VISIT

Wood's
Dairy Bar
Open Until 11 P.M.

ON THE CHESTERFIELD
SUPPER CLUB

50,000 ag

Radio's outstanding nighttime show.

ftECOBOS

Starring Perry and his partners Jo
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring

Bedigal Jump

the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters,
Harry James

and the orchestras of Mitchell

Everything I Have Is Tours
I'll Be Faithful
Billy Eckstein

Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul

Love

Weston. Tune in—all NBC stations,
five nights a week, coast to coast.

It's Great Entertainmentl

The Western MiSTiC
Editor-in-chief
Howard Binford
Associate Editor
Paul Pawlowski
Managing Editor
Bill Hannaher
News Editor
Lorraine Peterson
Sports Editor
Chuck Warner
Business Manager
James Dokken
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nis Ottoson, Kenneth Pitchford, Mary
Ann Heder, Ronald Worsley, Russell
Tall, Eileen Donnan, Jerry Sundet, Betty
Askelson, Clayton Lee, Lanette Engel,
Pat Beatty. Norma Ost, Mary Ann Phillipp, Marcy Landburg, Ada Stennes, Bev
Kraulik, Wallace Aas, Tommy Grandy,
Dale Barnes, Peg Knoll, Robert Arnold,
Gwen Hatling, Bob Holler, Lucius John
son.
Production staff—Garth Stouffer, Charles
Melin, LeeRoy Thomas, Marilyn Berg,
Joanne Phillips, Beverly Howe, Mavis
Jensen, Maynard Wedul, Myraa Fetting,
Marilyn Torrey, Mildred Taus, Janet
Halvorsen, and Marcella Summers.

Member

Ptssociated Golle6iale Press
Published weekly except during vaca
tions, holidays, and testing periods at
Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moorhead
State Teachers College. Subscription price
to students is included in student activity
fee (50c per quarter). In the case of
paid-up alumni members, subscription is
included in the membership fee (one-half
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"SUPPER CLUB FAVORITES"
at your local Record Dealer

in MGM's latest technicolo
musical, "WoROS AND Music," at your local theatr

